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Hey! I’m Danielle and 
I want to welcome to
you Frank & Olive! 

As a self confessed foodie,
entertainer and lover of all things
beautiful, I’m passionate about
‘everything’ edible.

For me there’s no competition:
food markets, cookery books,
foodie blogs and Insta feeds win
every time over the many other
visual feasts we can spend our
time exploring!

~But I wanted to offer
South African consumers
something different!~

Beautiful
beginnings...



Beauty in the
backstory...
Creating Frank & Olive has been as
much a personal and creative journey
as it’s been about starting a business.
Originally, the idea was to import 
an award winning organic chocolate
range from Europe, but COVID-19
closed that door and poetically
another door opened. 

Frank & Olive is the culmination 
of those hours & hours of research,
tasting local confectioneries to bring
you what we believe is the most
beautifully packaged, mouth watering
local treats made by South Africans
for South Africans.

~ Suddenly I found myself
like Alice in Wonderland,
tumbling into amazing
creative rabbit holes.~ 



Artists and
artisans...
Each of our suppliers is relatively
small and provide us with bespoke
products. This allows us to select 
only the best ingredients which allow
us to handcraft the most delicious 
treats for you.

It is a true privilege to find amazing
artisanal confectioners working locally,
each perfecting the art of what they
produce and providing employment 
to many communities around the
Western Cape. I have loved the hours
I’ve spent getting to know these
passionate, local entrepreneurs. 

~They are true artists
and I’m inspired to bring
their treats to discerning,
sweet-toothed South
Africans!~
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Treat 
Boxes



Treat Boxes:
Candy Sweets

 

A playful, delicious and colourful 
treat box that’s sure to make you smile.

Filled with five individual packets,
packed with fun and flavour, from
Sweet Hearts, Peach Hearts, Mildly
Sour Earthworms, Watermelon Slices,
Jelly Beans and Sour Citrus Jellies 
to Fruit Slices.

We pack five options of what we 
have in stock. Content may alternate
slightly, but you’re guaranteed a 
sweet surprise.

~Young and old, this gift is
for everyone!~

For wholesale and retail purposes this box
travels well (not heat sensitive). Shelf Life:
9-12 months from production date. Available
in all our box colours. Halaal friendly. 



Treat Boxes:
Nuts & Brittles

 
Ideal for sharing between delegates
as the treats are individually
packaged...

Defintely one of our most
popular boxes due in part 
to the great combination 
of treats inside.

Five individually sealed mini packets
filled with delicious goodies.Vanilla
and Cinnamon Mixed Nuts,
Salty-Sweet Butterscotch Peanut
Brittle, Honey roasted Peanuts 
and Chocolate Shortbread Balls.

~A favourite for functions,
conferencing and gifting.~ 

Shelf Life: 4-6 months from production date.
Available in all our box colours. Halaal friendly.
 



Treat Boxes: Treat Boxes:
Caramel
Fudge

Fudge Nut
Assortment

Our Secret Life of Fudge Treat
Box contains 12 individually
wrapped fudge twistees each 
one promising a mouthful of
happiness! Every bite is creamy,
caramelly and smooth.

Our fudge is handmade with
condensed milk and 100% real
butter. No short cuts, made the
old fashioned way.

A treat box made up of equal
quantities Roasted Pecan Nut,
Smoked Almond and Smooth
Caramel Fudge Treats.
Individually wrapped.

Our fudge is handmade with
condensed milk and 100% 
real butter. No short cuts, made
the old fashioned way.

~Sweet dreams are
made of this.~

~If we are what we eat,
this will make you
incredibly sweet.~

Shelf Life: 6 months from production date.
Available in all our box colours. Halaal
friendly

Shelf Life: 4 months from production date.
Available in all our box colours. Halaal
friendly.



Treat Boxes: Treat Boxes:
Butterscotch
Peanut
Brittle

Mixed Nut
Brittle

~100% delicious!~

~A treat box filled
with an assortment
of nut brittles.~Frank & Olive’s salty - sweet

Peanut brittle is handmade in
small batches using top quality
peanuts that are roasted to
perfection and then stirred into 
the bubbly, buttery golden caramel. 

Once cooled it is then pulled to
form beautifully thin brittle 
shards. Five individually sealed
mini packets. 

Peanut brittle, Pumpkin and 
Sesame Seed brittle and Roasted
Pecan Nut Brittle. Five individually
sealed mini packets.

 
Shelf Life: 6 months from production date. Available
in all our box colours. 
Halaal friendly.

Shelf Life: 4 months from production date. Available
in all our box colours.



Treat Boxes: Treat Boxes:
Decadently
Delicious

Nougat

~The perfect gift when
you don’t want to 
choose between giving 
fudge or nougat.~

~Life is short, eat
more Nougat!~ 

 

Our fudge is made with condensed
milk and real butter, the old
fashioned way. We offer Cranberry
and Almond and Macademia
Nougat. We pack whichever 
flavour we have freshly made. 

A treat box filled with mouth-
watering nougat twists which
will twist anyone’s arm again
and again and again.

We offer cranberry, almond
and macadamia nougat.

A mixture of approximately 12 individually
wrapped Fudge and Nougat twistees. 
Shelf Life: 4-6 months from production 
date. Available in all our box colours.

Each box contains approximately 
12 nougat twists. Shelf Life: 6 months
from production date. Available in 
all our box colours.



Treat Boxes: Treat Boxes:
Tutti-Frutti
Bonbon

Salted Soft
Caramel

Traditionally a boiled sweet, our
bonbons are hand pulled and cut
into their defining pillow shape -
and they’re bursting with flavour.

Our Treat Box includes five
individual packets of Apple,
Raspberry and Pineapple Bonbons,
an extravaganza of summer 
flavours and bright colours. 

Our Salted Soft Caramels are
handmade with real butter, heated
and stirred until a rich caramel
flavour is produced and then West
Coast Fleur de Mel is added for
the delicate salty crunch which
balances the sweetness perfectly.

 

Flavours include: Salted Caramel,
Summer Berry Caramel & 
Salted Liquorice.

~One bite will hit the
spot for any discerning
candy lover!~ 

~The ultimate luxury
indulgence.~

Shelf Life: 9 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.

Treat box includes 21 individually wrapped
caramels. We offer three flavours and sell
either as a single flavour treat box or as a
mix. Shelf Life: 18 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal certified.



Treat Boxes: Treat Boxes:
Vanilla Tea
Biscuits

Snack Box

For an extra sweet surprise the
biscuits in the middle set have
been drizzled with white
chocolate for extra decadence. 

Each biscuit is hand rolled, made
with butter and baked until
perfectly crisp. Thirty delicious
biscuits are included in this treat 
box, packaged in three sets for 
lasting freshness.

 

A tailor-made treat box for
corporate gifting and hotel rooms.
Filled with roasted and salted
mixed nuts, yoghurt covered
dates, BBQ corn, sunkissed 
dried mango and wasabi peanuts.

The most recent addition to the
Frank and Olive range are our more
savoury and less sweet options. 

~More is always
better when it
comes to treats~

~The perfect gift for
those who choose
savoury treats over
our sweet offerings.~

Shelf Life: 4 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.

Shelf Life: 4-6 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.



Treat Boxes: Treat Boxes:
Dried Fruit Luxury Nut
~We are a local South
African company that
is passionate about
supporting local.~

~Sweet and savoury
this is the best of both
worlds.~

So we just had to include what 
so many South Africans love to
snack on... delicious and local
dried fruit.

The perfect treat box for corporate
gifting and hotel rooms, filled 
with sugared fruit lollies, yoghurt
covered dates, sun kissed dried
mango, banana chips and a 
fruit salad of pineapple, peach,
strawberry and kiwi fruit cubes. 

 

Filled with cinnamon and vanilla
mixed nuts, yoghurt covered almonds,
chilli and caramel cashews, roasted
and salted mixed nuts and wasabi
peanuts.

The ultimate nut treat box simply
because of the delicious combination
of flavours that we have curated 
for you. 

Shelf Life: 6-9 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.

Shelf Life: 6-9 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.
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Mini 
Boxes

Small in size, big on flavour.
Getting married, hosting a conference or
celebrating a birthday - our mini boxes
are the perfect favours for any occasion. 





Mini Boxes: Mini Boxes:
Chocolate
Covered
Peanuts

Assortment
of Nuts
We offer both our honey roasted
peanuts and our extremely
delicious and popular vanilla
and cinnamon mixed nuts.

Great for delegate snacks 
all parties, celebrations and
wedding favours. 

~Dangerously delicious
because one is simply
never enough!~

~Or just indulge any
time and place.~

Shelf Life: 6-9 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.

Shelf Life: 6 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.



Mini Boxes: Mini Boxes:
Fabulous
Fudge

Candy
Delights

One mini box filled with Plain
Caramel Fudge Twistees.

Mini box filled with Nut Fudge,
roasted pecan and smoked 
almond Twistees.

We offer two options of fabulous
fudge mini boxes.

We offer our entire range of
candies as options for our 
mini boxes.

Great for delegate snacks all
parties, celebrations, desk drops
and wedding favours.

Option 1:

Option 2:

~A little too much fudge
is just about the right
amount.~

~A candy a day keeps
the stress away!~

Shelf Life: 6 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.

Shelf Life: 4 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.

Shelf Life: 9 months from production
date. Available in all our box colours.
Halaal friendly.



Mini Boxes: Mini Boxes:
Creamy
Caramels

Tutti-
Frutti
BonbonsWe offer our soft caramels in

mini boxes, either as a single
flavour or mix of all three
flavours.

Taste the best in Salted caramel, 
salted liquorice and summer 
berry flavours.

We offer our hard candy
bonbons in mini boxes, either 
as a single flavour or mix of 
all three flavours. 

Taste the Tutti-Frutti Bonbons
bursting with the flavours 
of Raspberry, pineapple and
Apple.

~Stay calm and eat
caramels.~ ~You can’t be sad

when you eat
bonbons.~ 

Shelf Life: 18 months from production date.
Halaal certified.

Shelf Life: 9 months from production date.
Halaal certified.



Mini Boxes:
Chocolate
Malt Balls
Just because everyone loves a
chuckle.

~Anything is good
if it’s covered in
chocolate.~ 

Shelf Life: 6 months from production date.
Heat sensitive. Halaal friendly.
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Treat 
Packets
We offer various
treat packets:

Salty sweet Honeycomb 80g 
             (Minimum order 10 packets)

Honeycomb dipped in white
chocolate 80g 

             (Minimum order 10 packets)

Soft and fluffy strawberry and
cream large Marshmallows 145g

              (Minimum order 10 packets)

Caramel Popcorn 80g
              (Minimum order 24 packets)

Salted Pretzels 50g
             (Minimum order 24 packets)

Chevra Spiced Pea flour snack 80g
             (Minimum order 24 packets)

Rosemary and Salted Crisps 40g
              (Minimum order 24 packets)

Shelf life varies depending on product. Halaal
friendly.



Treat Packets:
Honeycomb
Golden fluffy honeycomb stirred
to perfection!

~Honeycomb is
edible happiness!~

Minimum order 20 packets. 
Shelf Life: 6 months from production date.
Heat sensitive. Halaal friendly.
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Luxury Boxes:
Candy
Collection
Our beautiful book style Frank
and Olive Luxury gift box is 
filled with:

Our famous Frank & Olive
Candy Treat Box, 
A mini box of Tutti Frutti
Bonbons
A packet of our pink and
white fluffy marshmallows 
Ten of our ever popular
Vanilla Tea biscuits

A fun filled box for the
person who loves all
things sweet - if you’re
lucky they may even
share it...



Luxury Boxes:
Sugar Rush
Delicious flavours, bright colours
and a box full of sweetness, Frank
and Olive Sugar Rush Luxury 
gift box is filled with:

Three mini packets of candy
jellies, including watermelon
slices, citrus fruits and sweet
heart candy
One large packet of our
gigantic soft and fluffy
strawberries and cream
marshmallows
Two packets of handmade
honeycomb - one chocolate
and one plain

Have fun!



Luxury Boxes:
Sugar &
Spice and all
things nice
Our beautiful Frank & Olive book
style box filled with three 
of our favourite treat boxes:

Selection of Soft Caramels
Macadamia and Cranberry
Nougat
Our popular crisp and
buttery Vanilla Tea biscuits

This is a gift that really says
thank you and 
I love YOU! 



Luxury Boxes:
Ultimate
Luxury
Snack
A delicious box filled with savoury
and sweet treats. This luxury box is
filled with our best selling:

• A Nuts and Brittles Treat Box
• A Mini Box of Caramels
• BBQ corn
• Salted Pretzels
• A Packet of Chevra
 

Sure to be a HIT! 



Luxury Boxes:
Brittles
Treat Box 

Dried Fruit
Treat Box 

Exotic Nuts
Treat Box 

Nutty Brittles,
Dried Fruit 
& Luxury Nut 
For the ultimate gift of fruit and
nuts, look no further. Three cream
treat boxes and a total of 15
individually packaged treats all
packaged inside our beautiful
cream luxury box.

• Brittles Treat Box
• Dried Fruit Treat Box
• Exotic Nuts Treat Box

This is a gift that
gives you triple
the love!

This beautiful gift box consists
of our salty-sweet brittles,
handmade in small batches
using only the best freshly-
roasted nuts along with 100%
real butter - pulled to form
beautifully thin brittle shards.
Caramelly, crunchy dreams
come true.

Filled with sugared fruit
lollies, yoghurt covered dates,
sun kissed dried mango,
banana chips, pineapple,
peach, strawberry and kiwi
fruit cubes. Shelf life is 6-9
months from production date.

The ultimate treat box simply
because of the delicious
combination of flavours that
we have curated for you. 
Sweet and savoury this is the
best of both worlds. Filled
with cinnamon and vanilla
mixed nuts, yoghurt covered
almonds, chilli and caramel
cashew s, roasted and salted
mixed nuts and wasabi
peanuts. Halaal friendly.
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Tea-Time Treat
Collection Box:
Luxury
Honey Bird
If appreciating the small treats 
in life is one of your secrets to
happiness, then this tea-time ritual
should be high up on your list.
Frank & Olive Luxury Honey Bird
Collection box is filled with:

One box of LMC Pure Rooibos
One packet of our famous
honeycomb chunks coated in
mouth watering white
chocolate 
Ten of our ever popular and
truly delicious crispy hand
rolled Vanilla biscuits

Take a couple of
moments out of your
day to pause and enjoy.



Tea-Time Treat
Collection Box:
Luxury
Blue Bird
If appreciating the small treats 
in life is one of your secrets to
happiness, then this tea-time ritual
should be high up on your list. 
Frank & Olive Luxury Blue 
Bird Collection box is filled with:

One LMC Earl Grey Rooibos
One packet of our famous
honeycomb chunks
One mini box of Vanilla and
Cinnamon exotic nut mix
A Treat Box filled with crispy hand
rolled Vanilla Butter tea biscuits

Take a couple of
moments out of your
day to pause and enjoy.



Tea-Time Treat
Collection Box:
Luxury
Sugarbird
If appreciating the small treats 
in life is one of your secrets to
happiness, then this tea-time ritual
should be high up on your list. Frank
& Olive Luxury Sugarbird Collection
box is filled with:

 One LMC Strawberries 
          & Cream Rooibos

One packet of our large and 
         fluffy Strawberries and Cream 
         marshmallows

10 of our very popular and
truly delicious crispy hand
rolled Vanilla Butter tea
biscuits

Take a couple of
moments out of your
day to pause and enjoy.


